
Eligibility:

Candidates should have passed HSC (10+2) or its equivalent examination from any

stream from any recognized board / institution and obtained minimum 50% aggregate

marks.

AND

The candidate should have appeared for UCEED / NID DAT / NIFT / NATA / JEE Mains

Paper 2/ PERA-CET Exam and should submit the score card of any of these

qualifying examinations.

The candidate should have an interest in Design, Technology, Entrepreneurship and

Humanities.

Admission Process:

1. Apply for B.Des in Product Design at Somaiya School of Design using the following
link. Apply Now

(Please note: the applicants will be required to make an online payment of INR 500/- to

complete the application process)

2. Once you fill the form, we will reach out to you for the Design Aptitude Test of

Somaiya School of Design, which is a 3 step process.

Step 1:

Essay writing : To submit your essays: Click Here

Step 2:

Team Activity

○ Let's build together (Join us as for a Team activity. Essentials to be

carried: Only curiosity and enthusiasm)

○ (Zoom event: Group Activity - No material to be brought)

https://admissions.somaiya.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXzxjhrplSMjNfQx2WN30XmQp6qvIqf2WX4PMeLy0z4FZ23A/viewform


Step 3:

Personal Interview.

A provisional seat will be offered based on the merit, and availability of seats. The

candidate will be communicated via email about his/her status of admission whether

confirmed or waitlisted.

● A candidate who is offered a provisional seat will need to pay Rs. 4,75,000/- as

per stipulated admission schedule (i.e. deadline) to secure the confirmed

admission.

● Once offered a provisional seat the candidate is expected to confirm provisional

admission by paying a provisional admission fee ₹ Rs. 1,18,750/- (first

installment) as per the schedule given in the email from time to time. Refer to

the cancellation rules for fee refund before payment of fees.

● Candidate who does not pay the requisite amount as per the deadline will lose

his/her claim on the confirmed seat during that phase.

● A candidate who has been allotted a provisional/confirmed seat as per his/her

first choice but fails to secure the same within the deadline, his/her candidature

will not be considered in further rounds of that phase.

● Provisional admission needs to be confirmed within four working days of

declaration of result of 10+2 / HSC or equivalent examinations, by paying the

remaining balance of fees and fulfilling all eligibility criterias.

● The final confirmation of admission is subject to physical verification of the

documents. In case of non-availability of valid documents, the confirmation of

the admission will result in cancellation.

● In case, if the result of 10+2 / HSC or equivalent examination is declared prior to

seat allotment/payment of fees (in any of the phases/rounds) whichever is

earlier, and the candidate satisfies the eligibility criteria, then the allotted seat

will be treated as final seat instead of the provisional seat and the candidate

needs to confirm the seat by paying full/balance fees as is applicable

● Cancellation rules are available below.
● The admission schedule may change under unavoidable circumstances or as

per directive /instructions from admitting authorities of Somaiya Vidyavihar

University. The revised schedule, if any, will be notified on the website



System of Preference and Allotment of Seats

A provisional seat will be offered based on the merit list of Design Aptitude Test (Or the

3 Step Admission Process) of Somaiya School of Design and availability of seats. In

case, if the result of HSC or equivalent examination is declared prior to seat

allotment/payment of fees (in any of the phases/rounds) whichever is earlier, and the

candidate satisfies all the eligibility criteria, then the allotted seat will be treated as final

seat instead of the provisional seat and the candidate needs to confirm the seat by

paying full/balance fees as is applicable.

● Document verification

Besides online documents verification at the time of provisional admission, the final

confirmation of admission is subject to physical verification of the documents. In case

of non-availability of valid documents, the confirmation of the admission will result in

cancellation

● The process of confirming admission is divided in two steps

1. Provisional admission: Once offered a provisional seat the candidate is

expected to confirm provisional admission by paying provisional admission fee

₹ Rs. 1,18,750/- as per the schedule given in the notification from time to time.

Refer to the cancellation rules for fee refund before payment of fees.

2. Regular/confirmed admission: The remaining fee to confirm the seat offered

as per the schedule given in the notification from time to time. Refer to the

cancellation rules for fee refund before payment of fees. This will be also

depending upon the declaration of HSC or 12th Standard or equivalent

examination results and all other eligibility criterias

There is a provision of ONLINE PAYMENT of college fees for student’s convenience

24x7 on or before scheduled due date. Student and his/her parents will get notification

from the institute in three ways.



1) SMS

2) Email

3) Notification on myaccount.somaiya.edu portal

In notification there will be a link to make the payment. Students just need to click on

the link and follow below simple steps to make the payment.

1. STEP 1: Link will take you to myaccount.somaiya.edu portal. Use Somaiya SVV

Net ID and password to login. Want to know more about

myaccount.somaiya.edu click on

https://somaiya.edu/media/pdf/SVVNetID_and_Email%20id.pdf

2. STEP 2: Login, select installments and click on “Pay Now”.

3. STEP 3: System will redirect to Online Payment Gateway. Fill the required

information and follow payment options to complete the payment cycle.

4. STEP 4 [NEFT Payment]: On the payment gateway, students will see the

option for NEFT/RTGS: Below is the process flow for NEFT/RTGS transactions.

Also please note this option is only available with CCA venue payment gateway.



Cancellation Policy for Provisional Admission

If the candidate has accepted the allotted seat by paying the fees and

chooses/decides to withdraw from the program of study should apply for cancellation

by submitting a prescribed cancellation form available on the website. The college shall

follow the following system for deduction of fees against the cancellation request for

the candidate.

Provisional Admission

Sr.

No.

Point of time when application

for provisional admission

cancellation is received by

college after payment of

provisional admission fee

Deduction

Applicable

1 From date of provisional admission

to the date on which confirm seat is

allotted

₹ 1000

2 After the date of confirm seat

allocation

Deductions will be as

per rules for regular

admission

3 Provisionally admitted candidate

fails to fulfill eligibility criteria as

prescriber

Deductions will be as

per rules for regular

admission



Hostel Facility

The student will be asked for a choice for hostel accommodation in the admission form

itself. The hostel facility is mainly for the students who are staying other than Mumbai

Metropolitan region. Once the student gives choice YES for hostel accommodation in

admission form the hostel authority will do the allotment and the student will be

informed via email.

If there are any queries regarding the hostel accommodation then they should register

on the portal link on the Somaiya Vidyavihar University website link. On this link only

those students who got admission can register their queries about hostel admission as

the admission registration number will be mandatory.

You will also find all the necessary information on hostel facilities in this link

:https://www.somaiya.edu/en/hostel-housing/

https://www.somaiya.edu/en/hostel-housing/

